
Darth Vader actor David 
Prowse dead at 85
Fox | Los Angeles

David Prowse, the actor and 
bodybuilder who filled 

out Darth Vader’s tall frame in 
the original “Star Wars” trilogy 
has died. He was 85.

Although James Earl Jones 
provided the voice for the 
space villain, it was Prowse’s 
6-foot-7-inch frame that hid 
beneath Vader’s armour while 
he matched lightsabers with 
his son Luke Skywalker.

The actor ’s  l ines were 
dubbed because of his Bristol, 
England, accent, according to 
BBC News.

Mark Hamill, who played 
Skywalker, shared a tribute to 
Prowse in a Twitter post early 
Sunday.

“So sad to hear David Prowse 
has passed,” Hamill wrote. “He 
was a kind man & much more 
than Darth Vader. Actor-Hus-
band-Father-Member of the 
Order of the British Empire-3 
time British Weightlifting 
Champion & Safety Icon the 

Green Cross Code Man. He 
loved his fans as much as they 
loved him.”

Prowse’s management com-
pany Bowington Management 
confirmed that the actor died 
following a short illness, writ-
ing on Twitter “It’s with great 
regret and heart-wrenching 
sadness for us and million of 
fans around the world, to an-
nounce that our client DAVE 
PROWSE M.B.E. has passed 
away at the age of 85.”

The actor was also good 
friends with fellow competi-
tors Arnold Schwarzenegger 
and Lou Ferrigno in his early 
years as a weightlifter. 

Katy Perry slammed by followers 
for promoting dad’s nonpartisan 
Fox | Los Angeles

Katy Perry’s fans aren’t 
thrilled after she posted an 

advertisement for her preacher 
father’s nonpartisan clothing 
line following the 2020 elec-
tion. 

Perry’s father, Keith, is a 
Christian preacher who is 
trying to unite America with 
a clothing line that seeks to 
get rid of partisan bickering. 
On Saturday, the “American 
Idol” judge took to Instagram 
to share a video of her dad 
plugging the new Nothing But 

American clothing brand 
with a note acknowl-

edging the fact that 
they often disagree 
with each other.

“We haven’t always 
seen [eye-to-eye] but 
I’m proud of my dad n 

bro for coming up with 
this!” she captioned the 

video. 
The post sees her father 

speaking directly to the 

camera while wearing a shirt 
from the new clothing line that 
rejects Democrat and Repub-
lican labels in favour of 
labelling each other 
as Americans. 

“Hey everyone, 
I’m Keith and I 
want to ask 
you a ques-
t i o n ,”  h e 
begins. “Are 
you tired of the 
division that is 
destroying our 
country? Are you 
sick of losing your 
family and friends 
b e c a u s e  t h e y 
just don’t agree 

with your political views? Well, 
I am, and I know there’s a lot of 
people out there that have the 
same feeling in the same way.”

He continued: “No matter 
what you believe, at the end of 
the day we’re all Americans 
and I designed this T-shirt 
because I want people to 

know that, even though 
you may have a differ-

ent religion or politi-
cal view than I do, I 

still will be there 
for you and I’ll 
still consider 
you my friend, 

my neighbour 
and my fellow 

America.”

Rebel Wilson hits amazing weight loss goal
Cover Media | Los Angeles

Rebel Wilson has hit her 
goal weight a month 
ahead of schedule.

The Bridesmaids star returned 
to an Austrian health spa to shed 
the last of the pounds she felt she 
needed to lose ahead of 2021, 
and now she’s celebrating the 
health milestone.

“Hit my goal with one month 
to spare!” she wrote in a new 

post on her Instagram Story, be-
low a shot of her new frame.

“Even though it’s not about 
a weight number, it’s about be-
ing healthy, I needed a tangi-
ble measurement to have as a 
goal and that was 75kg’s (165 
pounds),” she shared.

Rebel added: “I wanna go live 
on Insta on Tuesday night when 
I’m back in US to share stuff with 
you guys and thank everyone for 

their support. S000 until then... 
6pm NYC time.”

Rebel has spent much of 2020 
battling her weight, losing 40 
pounds (18.1 kilograms) in the 
process.

Checking into the VivaMayr 
luxury wellness centre in Austria 
earlier this month, the actress 
revealed she had booked a stay 
at the health spa in an effort to 
reach her goal ahead of 2021.

“I went 
b a c k  b e -
cause 2021 
i s  g o i n g 
t o  b e  a n 
i n s a n e l y 
busy year 
with pro-
ject after 
p r o j e c t ,” 
Rebel  ex-
plained.

Even though it’s not about a weight number, 
it’s about being healthy, I needed a tangible 

measurement to have as a goal and that was 75kg’s 
(165 pounds). I wanna go live on Insta on Tuesday 
night when I’m back in US to share stuff with you 
guys and thank everyone for their support. S000 

until then... 6pm NYC time
REBEL WILSON

The post sees her father speak-
ing directly to the camera while 

wearing a shirt from the new 
clothing line that rejects Dem-
ocrat and Republican labels in 

favour of labelling each other as 
Americans
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Across
1- Meager; 5- Carousal; 10- A party to; 14- I did it!; 15- Accord maker; 16- Sand hill by the 
sea; 17- Garden of ___; 18- Stair part; 19- Ornamental fabric; 20- Lipton rival; 22- Like some 
mail; 24- Babysitter’s handful; 25- Green stone; 26- Capital of Finland; 30- Antianxiety drug; 
35- Guido’s high note; 36- Hosp. readout; 37- Residence; 38- On in years; 41- Compelling 
emotion; 43- Feudal vassal; 44- Hair goo; 45- Hindu title; 46- Spanish Mister; 47- Blue-
green algae; 50- Chemical used on trees; 53- Old cloth; 54- South American Republic; 
58- Metamorphosed limestone; 62- ___ even keel; 63- Capital of Vietnam; 66- Greek goddess 
of strife; 67- Comics canine; 68- Rows; 69- Bridge seat; 70- Agrees tacitly; 71- Like helium; 
72- Like a noted Norwegian Blue parrot?;

Down 
1- Type of gun; 2- Put aboard; 3- Bad day for Caesar; 4- Predaceous insect; 5- Artillery 
fragments; 6- Luau chow; 7- “ER” extras; 8- Accumulation of fluids; 9- Having auricular 
protuberances; 10- Out of work; 11- At hand; 12- On a single occasion; 13- Requirement; 
21- U.K. record label; 23- State not to “mess with”; 25- Dance; 26- Backs of feet; 27- “Dallas” 
matriarch; 28- Weighted down; 29- Door opener; 31- Bodybuilder’s pride; 32- Racket; 33- 
Enhance; 34- Ohio city; 39- Swelled head; 40- Aired again; 41- Corral; 42- Scaremonger; 
44- Long-jawed fish; 48- Noise made by a sheep; 49- Consented; 51- Christine of “Chicago 
Hope”; 52- At full speed; 54- In a jiffy; 55- Word processing command; 56- Incursion; 57- 
Supermodel Sastre; 59- Highland hillside; 60- One of the Simpsons; 61- Cornerstone abbr.; 
64- Maiden name preceder; 65- Bruins great Bobby;

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 

celebs

SITUATION VACANT

IRIDIUM COMPANY has a vacancy for supervisor/shuttering 
carpenter/maison all around/plumber.
qualified applicants can call 17737822 / 38277151.

Ryan Reynolds 
begins shooting 
with ‘dream cast 
and crew’ for ‘The 
Adam Project’
ANI | Washington 

Actor Ryan Reynolds on 
Sunday (local time) 

kickstarted shooting for his 
upcoming Netflix film ‘The 
Adam Project.’

Dubbing the film’s cast as 
his “dream cast and crew,” 
the Marvel superstar 
shared two pictures 
from the sets of the 
film on Instagram.

“And away we go... 
shooting has begun on 
The Adam Project for 
@netflix,” he cap-
tioned the pictures.

“This is a dream 
c a st  a n d  c re w. 
Happy to be back 
in the sturdy arms 
of my friend, life 
coach, and direc-
tor, @slevydirect,” 
the ‘Deadpool,’ 
actor’s caption 
read.

Snoop Dogg wins Twitter raves for boxing commentary
Fox | Los Angeles

Snoop Dogg may have found 
himself a whole new career: 

boxing commentator.
The 49-year-old rapper, born 

Calvin Broadus Jr., was on hand 
for Saturday night’s card at the 
Staples Center in Los Angeles, 
where the featured bout was 
the Mike Tyson matchup with 
Roy Jones Jr.

Earlier in the evening, Dogg 
was watching as YouTube star 

Jake Paul battled former pro 
basketball player Nate Robin-
son.

“Oh, there’s a fake from Jake,” 
Dogg said at one point as Paul 
feigned a move on Robinson.

Soon after, Paul knocked Rob-
inson flat to the canvas.

“Oh, my God, Lord have mer-
cy! Oh, Jesus!” Dogg shout-
ed. Then he began singing a 
spiritual hymn as Robinson 
staggered to his feet and wob-
bled around the ring.

“Precious Lord, take my hand. 
Lead me on, let me stand!” he 
sang.

“Good night, Irene,” he added, 
as Robinson fell to the mat a 
second time.

Later, Dogg appeared to suc-
cinctly sum up the battle be-
tween Tyson – returning to the 
ring at age 54 – and Jones, who 
is 51.

“This s--- is like two of my 
uncles fighting at the barbecue,” 
Dogg quipped.
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